
BI472 Historical Theology Overview 
 

4 eras 

(New Testament) 

1. Patristic 

2. Middle Ages and Renaissance 

3. Reformation and Post Reformation 

4. Modern period 

 

New Testament 
 What just happened? 

 Proclamation of Jesus 

 Implications of Jesus 

 Combating Heresies 
  (most from syncretism with Greek thought forms) 

  Judaizers 

Proto-Gnosticism 

  “Colossian Heresy” 

  “Corinthian Heresy” 

 Dealing with persecution- call to faithfulness 

 

Patristics 
 From right after NT to Augustine about 500 

 None were attempting to write comprehensive, orderly, systematic theology 

  Take them as they are - occasional, pastoral theology 

  Do not argue from silence 

Apostolic Fathers 
  Right after NT 

  Clement of Rome, Ignatius, Polycarp, Epistle of Barnabas- all pastoral but  

   full of theology 

  2 of note theologically-  

   Didache- 2 parts- “2 ways”- basic Christian instruction, ethics and  

    lifestyle, and manual of church order and practice  

   Shepherd of Hermas- apocalyptic dealing with ethics, specifically  

    sin, repentance- touches on post-baptismal sin 



Nicene and Anti-Nicene (those before and after the council of Nicea) 

 3 major geographic areas 
  Alexandria- Allegorical, Platonic 

  Antioch (Pisidian) Literal, Trinity “Capadocian Fathers” 

  Western North Africa- Tertullian (Carthage), Cyprian (Carthage) and  

   Augustine 

 Theologians 
  Justin Martyr- Apologist- ‘great pagan writers agreed with Christianity’-  

   drew on philosophy 

  Irenaeus- against Gnosticism- role of tradition 

  Clement of Alexandria and Origen- allegorical interpretation 

  Tertullian- “what has Athens to do with Jerusalem? The Academy with the 

   Church?- sufficiency of Scripture- coined the term “trinity” 

  Athanasius- Divinity of Christ “On the Incarnation” Against Arius 

  Augustine- synthesis- “City of God” overarching scheme, ecclesiology,  

   sacraments, grace- against Pelagius 

  Jerome- Vulgate 

 Developments- major, not all 

  Persecuted- underground 

  Relationship between Christianity and Judaism?- Epistle of Barnabas 

  Relationship between Christianity and Greek philosophy? 

Apologetics against paganism 

   Philosophical, from within Greek mindset 

  Finalized the NT canon- yardstick, recognized, not imposed 

  Role of Tradition- appeal to apostolic tradition against Gnostics 

  Ecumenical creeds. Esp. Apostles and Nicene creed- trinity 

  Natures of Jesus-  

defended Divine nature against Arius,  

defended Human nature against Appolonarius,  

council of Chalcedon 

  Trinity- Eastern and Western churches both believed but approached from  

   different ways 

  Church- ecclesiology- Donatist controversy- “mixed body, saints and  

   sinners” 

  Doctrine of Grace- Augustine against Pelagius- predestination, original  

   sin, fall, resources for salvation within humanity or from outside? 

  Beginning of Monasticism and rise of Roman Bishop to Pope which bore  

   fruit in Middle ages 

 



Middle ages (Medieval) 
 Theologians- eras of monasticism in dark ages, scholasticism, renaissance and  

  humanism 

  Anselm-  

argument from existence of God,  

use of reason- “faith seeks understanding”  

cur deus homo, “why God became man” theory of the atonement-  

moral satisfaction 

  Anthony and Benedict 

   Monastic life and rule 

   Withdraw from secular life and be ‘athlete for Christ’ 

Thomas Aquinas-  

“5 ways”- to prove the existence of God,  

principle of analogy in Theology,  

relation of faith and reason 

summa contra gentiles- apology mainly against Islam 

summa theological – summary of Christian doctrine  

 drawing heavily on Aristotle 

  Duns- Scotus-  

against illuminationism of Augustine in favor of Aristotle-  

immaculate conception of Mary 

  William of Occam-  

develops voluntarinsm of Duns-Scotus,  

Occams Razor- simplest explanation is best-  

on Omnipotence and Theodicy- “best of all possible worlds” 

  Erasmus of Rotterdam-  

humanist-  

reform church from inside,  

return to original sources,  

laity not clergy,  

Gk NT, and reliable Patristic editions 

 Developments 

  Consolidation/ systematization of Patristic theology-  

Peter Lombard’s “Sentences” quotes from Patristics 

  Role of Reason in theology-  

systematize and demonstrate rationality 

   Anselm- “faith seeks understanding” and “I believe in order to  

   understand” 

   Others favor reason more 

  Sacramental Theology-  

how many sacraments? Relation to salvation? 

  Theology of Grace-  

explicating Augustine- some favorably, some not 

  Role of Mary in salvation- “co-redemptrix” 

  Return to sources- humanist 

  Critique of Vulgate translation for theology-  

Erasmus- met with Conservative Catholic backlash seeking to keep 

their doctrines  



Reformation- time of missionary expansion, addressed social, political and  

 economical issues as well as theological 

  

 Lutheran Reformation-  

Doctrinal- Justification and Pastoral, break with Rome 

 Calvinist Reformation-  

incl. Zwingli- not doctrinal at start, but ethical and social,  

forerunner to Puritanism in England and New World 

 Radical Reformation-  

Anabaptist- only that explicitly taught in Scripture-  

Did not write much theology because of persecution,  

but close community life and  tradition survived to later influence 

 Catholic Reformation  
(counter Reformation) council of Trent-  

fixed abuses but hardened theology against Protestants 

  

 Key Theologians 
  Martin Luther- Justification by faith, priesthood of laity 

   Appeal to Christian Nobility- appeal for reform of the Church in  

    practice and doctrine 

   Babylonian Captivity of the Church- critique of medieval  

    theology- Gospel had become captive to church, should be  

    vice versa 

   Liberty of the Christian- Implications of Justification by Faith for 

    everyday life  

   Bondage of the Will- response to Erasmus ‘freedom of the will’  

    argues with Augustine that the resources for Salvation are  

    not in humanity, but come from the outside 

   Commentaries and Catechisms- Romans, Psalms, Galatians,  

    shorter and Longer 

   Sermons and Table Talk- haphazard records of his occasional  

    teachings 

  Ulrich Zwingli- Zurich, at first reform ethics, then attacked sacramental  

   theology 

  John Calvin 

   Institutes- systematic theology- defense against Catholic teaching  

   Commentaries and sermons 

  



Key developments 
  Sources of Theology 

   Scripture- Sola Scriptura 

   Did not totally deny tradition or reason, but put them under   

    Scripture 

  Doctrine of Grace sided with Augustine against Pelagius 

   Luther- justification by faith 

   Calvin- predestination 

  Doctrine of Sacraments- outward sign of inward reality- some   

   controversy 

  Doctrine of Church- after break with Roman Christendom Hierarchy,  

   Now what? 

   Relationship of church to state? 

   State church or believers church? 

 Post-Reformation movements 

  Protestant orthodoxy 
   Systematizing Reformation theology 

   Human reason given major role-  

contrast Luther who called reason “whore” 

   Presented as logical and rational, argued from first principles 

   Grounded on Aristotelian Philosophy,  

Often Philosophical, not Biblical Theology 

   Focussed on Metaphysical and Speculative questions 

   Contrasted Lutheran, Reformed and Roman Catholic,  

“we believe this, but they believe that”- polemic 

   New concern for method- Beza- prolegomena, arrangement 

   Works of systematic theology- scholasticism again 

  Key Theologians 
   Theodore Beza- Calvin’s successor-  

Tractiones theologicae “Theological treatises”-  

rationally coherent explanation of Institutes  

clarifying many points of Institutes,  

    esp. predestination and atonement-  

question if he correctly represented Calvin  

or went beyond what Calvin said 

   Johann Gerhard- Lutheran systematician-  

updates Melanchthon with Aristotelian logic  

Loci communes theolodici “Theological Commonplaces” 

   Jakob Arminius- Trained by Beza,  

in studying controversy, rejected Calvinistic understanding 

of predestination-  

believed in predestination,  

but on basis of Foreknowledge of future faith 

   Synod of Dort-  

Arminius’ followers “Remonstrance” 5 articles-   

 synod of Dort responded, 5 points of Calvinism- TULIP 



Roman Catholic counter reformation 
  Council of Trent 

   Ended corruption and abuse- which were a major cause of   

    Reformation 

    Bishops reside in sees, no pluralism- holding of plural  

     offices, defined obligations and education of the  

     clergy 

   Set out Catholic teaching on doctrine-  

reaffirmed Medieval Theology against reformed 

    Affirmed Thomas Aquinas,  

Vulgate as authoritative in matters of dogma,  

tradition has authority parallel with Scripture,  

7 sacraments, mass is a true sacrifice,  

justification based on good works    

cooperating with grace, etc. 

  Catholic Patristic Scholarship- rescue Patristics from Protestants – 

   Bibliotheca Patrum “Library of the Fathers” 

  Anti-Protestant Apologetics-  

Robert Belarmine- On The Controversies of the Christian Faith 

main thrust is constancy, “always the same”    

  of doctrine and tradition,  

therefore changes- i.e. Protestant- were not orthodox 

 English Reformation-  
39 Articles,  

Book of Common Prayer,  

Book of  Discipline,  

Book of Common Order and the Scots Confession 

 Puritanism-  
English Reformed with emphasis on experience and Pastoral theology-  

  Westminster Confession – classic statement of Reformed theology 

  William Perkins- family, home, Christian life- Christian Oeconomy 

  William Ames- The Marrow of Sacred Divinity- theology must combine  

   orthodox doctrine and moral practice 

  John Owen- Death of Death- extent of the atonement, on the Holy Spirit 

  Richard Baxter- the Reformed Pastor 

  John Bunyan- Pilgrims progress, Holy War, Defense of Justification by  

   Faith, Grace Abounding 

  John Milton- Paradise Lost, Paradise regained 

  Jonathan Edwards-  

   Philosophical theology  

The end for which God created the world- overarching 

system of providence in history  

History of Redemption- overarching system of providence 

in history 

On the Freedom of the Will, On Original Sin 

The Nature of True Virtue 

   Religious affections- on conversion dealing with the controversies  

    of the Great Awakening 

   On Revival, Distinguishing marks of a work of the Spirit of God,  

    An account of the Revival in Northampton, A Narrative of  

    Surprising conversions 



 Pietism- reaction to staleness of Protestant scholasticism 

  Phillip Jakob Spener- Pia Desideria- “pious wishes” laments state of the  

   German church 

  Auguste Franke- Spener’s successor- organizer, small groups 

  Count Von Zinzendorf- Hernhutt- communal living, religion of the heart, 

   missionary movement- Moravians 

  John Wesley- influenced by Movavian pietists- Methodism, living faith,  

   experiential, sanctification, societies, common man and everyday  

   life 

  Modern Period born in this family- many of modern theologies key figures 

   from Pietist families 

 

Modern Theology 
Liberal Protestantism 

Fundamentalist Reaction 

Evangelicals 

Covenant vs. Dispensational Theologies 

Pentecostals 

Neo-Orthodoxy 

Liberation Theology 

Postmodern Theologies 


